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The Goods & Services Tax is applicable 
to Clubs and o rga nizations with a t urnover 
of $60,000 or more. Clubs with this turnover 
will have to charge GST on transactions 
including the annual membership fee. 

As o ur total turnover is less than $60,000 we 
w il l not as yet be required to charge the tax. 

If you have a query r ing our t reasurer Tony 
Hodges w ho w i ll assist if possible. 

I have onJy one four letter word to sum up the 
new tax system. 
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THE ROVER P6 AND P6B 

THE MOST UNDER APPRECIATED CLASSIC OF ALL TIMES 

BUILT 19ti4-1976 


Just why the P6 Rover has not been properly appreciated in its latter years in Australia 
is a mystery ofAgadla Christie dimensions,~ All I C3:Jl ~sume is that it was very 
unfairly grouped under the Leyland banner and all that happened after the conclusion 
of its model run. . Clearly> enthusiasts have failed to appreciate that the P61P6B is/are 
one of the great cars of the 1960's and 1970's and are still great cars for today's general 
or club use. 

When the P6 was first released it had a lovely 4 cylinder, 2 litre engine aspirated by a 
single carburettor and whilst entirely satisfactory, it still managed to cling to the 
"Aunty" image even though it offered 99 B.H.P. at 5,000 revs. Soon this engine was 
upgraded to "Te" specifications. this "Tcn nomenclature standing for twin 
carburettors whicnalsoioootP6mted a few Qth~mod.i.fi.cations.The IITC" version 
funning on a compresslon ratio of 10.5:1 yielded 124 B,H.P. at 5,500 revs and a hefty 
132 lb/tt of torque at 3,000 revs. These cars were offeredwith a choice of4 speed 
manual gearboxes or a 3 speed automatic (Borg Warner 35). The TC version in 
manual was a "real goer". Unfortunately only a relatively few examples came our way 
Clearly Rover buyers were still the typical conselVative type of person who had been 
the company's customers for decades. 

The big change came in 1968 when the ex Buick 3.5 litre V8 engine was offered, being 
made under licence from G.M, Here was a truly great engine going into a truly great 
car to make a stunning package. The V8 engine lifted the speed ofthese cars to close 
to 200'Kmlh ansd-gave-dlem great lowcaod midcspeed urge together with some of the 
best touring qualities on offer in the era and are today still in the elite class. The V8 
engined cars were known as P6I!, the tB' suflixdenoting the engine's origin with 
Buick. The same V8 engine also went into "the P5 largerRovers to likewise become 
knovm as the P5B. How(~v~T.. Rover always offered theP5 and P6 cars with their own 
designed engines as a buye~rchoice option. 

Late in the P6 run the 4 cylinder engine had the capacity raised to 2.2 litres but these 
were never imported into Australia via the dealer system, so only a few 2200 P6's as 
they are called reached our roads. 

Out of the production ofover 306,000 P6 Series cars built only some 80,000 + had the 
V8 engine, fortunately most P6's imported from c1970 onwards were V8 versions (ie 
P6Bs). To my. mind there is no question as to which car to own but some other 
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enthusiasts think differently - I just love the V8. The V8 was always available with the 
automatic gearbox (Borg Warner type 35 until c1975 then type 65) but for 3 to 4 years 
a manual was alternatively available. It sure made the P6B a very peppy package and 
soon police pursuit versions were built. Unfortunately the manual P6B suited the 
budding Ayrton Senna set and they were "thrashed" mercilessly with many giving 
gearbox problems if used this way. 

The P6IP6B Rover was an extra ordinary design and was only killed by manufacturing 
costs. There is no better/easier car for a restorer. 

The car consists of a floor pan and a full structural pressed steel frame made as a unit 
and known as the "base unit". This unit can be considered as a chassis plus body 
structural frame made all into one assembly. It is quite different to the modem mono 
construction system as the Rovers panels have no structural part in the cars overall 
integrity. each panel being entirely removable and being nothing to do with the cars 
structure. These panels are all quickly removable even including the roofpressing. 
An owner can remove ill the cars panelwork by simply unscrewinglunbolting from the 
base unit.as these panels carry nothing by way offunctioning componentry. Recently 
in Melbourne the Victorian Rover Club demonstrated this to an amazed crowd at a 
multi marque display day. reassembly by the Club's members only took an hour or so 
"many hands making light work". 

Another feature that renders this car to be quite exceptional is the 4 wheel independent 
suspension which offers a full de-dion rear end with inboard rear brakes and a very 
unusual front suspension 8ystem, the main front coil.springsa,.re mounted horizontally 
in a fore-aft position, using the cars bulkhead for its abutment, .this of course being 
suitably stiffened. This gave the car very long suspension travel yet kept the tops of 
the mudguards low to the road and achieved very high ground clearance together with 
excellent ride characteristics. The Rover can handle all manner of roads including 
gibbers and bulldust with consummate ease. The suspension gives the car quite a lot 
ofbody roll if cornered very hard but still offers exceptional levels oftyre adhesion and 
safety. Probably a stifTer front anti-roll bar could have overcome the high speed body 
roll factor. 

The P61P6B's all had 4 wheel disc brakes with a servo booster. The early cars had 
Dunlop brand braking sets which soon gave way to sets produced by Giding. These 
brakes were very powerful and light to use offering brakes which can equal most 
production cars today, together with an effective handbrake making the driver feel very 
much at ease. 

-t. 
The car body seats 4 people on very comfortable seats being covered in the customer1s 
choice. firstly in a vinyl or leather and latterly a cloth version was also to become a 
further option. The front seat occupants have outstanding leg room whilst the rear leg 
room is only just OK for the average adult. The boot is a somewhat unusual shape 
being tall rather than a flat shallow space. Its shape has caused many people to think 
it is a poor facility. This is certainly not the case as it will easily take two huge 
suitcases and two medium suitcases beside its LHS vertically mounted spare wheel. 
The spare wheel from c 1971 is able to be lain down ifyou want to carry golf clubs and 
for those wanting further luggage space, Rover offered a bootlid mounting attachment 

http:coil.springsa,.re
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is known as a "touring boot" kit and was an extra which had all sorts oflittle niceties 
included. At a guess about 400/0 of the Australian P61P6B's.came so equipped. 

The P61P6B is a delightful, nimble, easy to park town car and if a V8, is quite an 

exceptional touring car. A keen driver can cover up to 1~400 Km in a day with less 

fatigue than one would reasonably expect. In service they are both long lasting and 

surprisingly well backed up, with several specialists in the marque offering a full 

smorgasbord ofservice from routine jobs to full re-builds. Most Rover clubs also 

offer a parts service to their members. 


-Presently the current price on the used car market is not indicative of their real worth. 
At the moment you can buy a tired rough but going P6IP6B for as little as $750 but 
the best manual V8 rarely achieves more than $14,000. Whilst a typical V8 in 
automatic and in presentable condition lies in the $4,500 to $7,000 price range. This is 
bargain basement territory for such a fine well engineered car and far less than one 
would pay in the United Kingdom. 

I have done extensive research at the ever co-operative Australian Government 

Statisticians Office and the following data may interest you: 


4 cylinder (P6) ~ars total new imports total 3015 
V8 engined (P6B) cars total new imports total = 4069* 

to which must be added a\)out 15~/o for 4 cylinder cars and an amazing, about 25% for 
V8 cars to cover private importslhome deliveries and so on. This guesstimate means 
we received about 8,500 in total ofall versions. 

May I urge you to buy one whilst they are still available and so well priced in Australia. 

* _adjusted to exclude P5B and early SD 1 cars. 

ROBERTPENNBRADLY 

P6P68I.llIX: 
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Tom Cannons recent travels to Darkest Africa. 


AT JOHANNESBERG AIRPORT WE MET TIlE OWNER OF TIlE m.E COMPANY. KEVIN AND 

ANOTHER OENTI...BMAN. DETESH WHO WE LATERKNlCKNAMED DOCTOR DEE. WHOSE 

JOB IS TO HELP WITH PRODUCTION. 

WHEN WE LANDED AT MOPUI'O WE WERE MET BY A LOCAL LADY ON 1HE WRONG SIDE 

OF IMMIGRATION. YOU COULD NEVER DO THAT IN MELBOURNE. WHO PROMPTLY TOOK. 

OUR PASPORTS AND LANDING CARDS. THEN AS IF BY MAGIC WE ALL HAD M<X;AMBIQUE 

VISAS, I FOUND OUT LATEIlIT TAKES 3 WEEKS TO GET A VISA, MONEY REALY TALKS 

HERB. 

OUR NEXT PROBLEM WAS TO GET TO THE MOTEL, THE CAll THEY HAD WAS A VW GOLF. S 

PEOPLE PLUS WOOAGE IN A SMALL CAllDOSENI' REALY FIT, BUT WE MADE IT FIT, 

THREE IN THE BACK WITH OUR LUGGAGE AROUND OUR. BAllS IS A GREAT WAY TO 

TRAVEL" IT TURNS OUT THEY HAVB A 1WIN CAB U1E AT THE FACTORY. NOBODY 

mOUGHT TO PICK US UP IN IT. THE 1l0AD FROM THE AIIlPOIlT IS FUlL OF POTHOLES, I 

DON'T KNOW WBA1BER. THE 1l0AD HAS POTHOLES OR TIlE POTHOLES HAVB ROAD. ruST 

GREAT WHEN YOU HAVE A SUITCASE TRYING TO GIVE TO ~YOU A HAIR.CUT. 


TIlE TRAFFIC IS UNBEI.lRVABLE. BUSSES & muCKS JAM PACKED PEOPLE, IN FACT SOME 

ARE so FULL THE PEOPLE Alt.B HANGING OUT THE SIDE OIl THE BACK, AND THEY ARE SO 

DELAPIDATED I WOULD'NT EVENDIUVE nmM TO SIMSMETAL. AND AMOUNGST THE 

TRAFFIC ARE mOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WALKING BESIDE TIlE ROAD AND TRYING TO GET 

ON TIlE BUSSES AND OF CAUSE NO ONE WOR.RIES ADOtn' EXHUAST FUMES BECAUSE 

THERE IS PLENTY. 1HANKLY THE MOTEL IS COMFY EXCEPT FOR TIlE 57.S U2 A MINUTE 

mONE. '. 

WE AIt.IUVED AT THE FACTORY FRIDAY AFTERNOON, MORE ROUGH ROADS OF CAUSE,. TO 

FIND THE MACHINE WAS ALREADY BOLTED DOWN. THAT IS WHAT I WAS THERE FOR, 

THANKFULLY TIlEY DID A GOOB JOB. WE ALSO MET 2 OENTI...BMAN FROM MALYASIA 

AND FANANDO, AS J1i CAN YOU HEAR THE DRUMS FANANDO. A LOCAL WHO IS OOING TO 

RUN THE PLACE. . 

SATURDAY WAS A COMPLETE LOSS BECAUSE TIlE STORE WHERE EVERYTHING IS KEPT 


WAS LOCKED AND WE COULD NOT GET ASSBSS. TIDS WAS NOT OOING TO BE A QUICK 

JOB. 

SUNDAY.KHITH AND I DID SOME SIGHT SEEING, ON FOOT THERE IS NO WAY WE WERE 

OOING TO DRIVE IN TIDS TOWN. 

MONDAY WE ASKED ABOUT THE RAW MATERIALS 1'0 MAKE TILES, ONLY TO FIND 

NOTIiING HAD BEEN DONE AND IT WAS OBVIOUS THEY WE.1lE OOING TO HAVE TROUBLE 

FINDING WHAT WE NEEBEB. THlNGS WERE REALY LOOKlNG GOOD. 


BUYING EQUlPMENr Oil TOOL IS FUN, FANANDO HAS 1'0 GET QUOTES FROM DIFFERENT 

SHOPS, THAN ASK FOR A CHEQUE FROM TIlE OFFICE,. WHICH CAN TAKE A COUPLE OF 

DAYS TO GET, THEN BUY IT , WE SPENT ALL MORNING ONCE TO BUY 2 HOLE SAWS. 


GETl1NG TO WORK. IS FUN, WE ARE SUPPOSED TO BE PICKED UP AT 7.30, BUT SOMETIMES 

WE DON'T GET PICKFD UP TIlL 8.30 AND EVEN 1HEN WE SOMETIMES TAKE A DETOUR ON 

TIlE WAY. ONE MORNING WE WENT ABOUT 40 KAYS OUT OF TOWN TO LOOK AT SAND • 

WInCH WAS A PLBSANT SIGHT SBElNG TlUP ANYWAY, LUCKY WE DON'T STOP FOR 

LUNCH. THERE IS NOWHERE NEAR WE ARE GAME TO EAT. 


ON nIB WAY TO WOllK I HAVE FOUND A ROVER 2000. IT HAS NO WHEELS OR UGHTS OR 

OUTSIDE TRIM BUT IS FAIRLY STRAIGHT, I HAVE SEEN A LOT WORSE BEING DJUVEN 

EVI!llY DAY , I MUST GET A PHOTO, WHICH WOULD BE BABY IF I HAD A CAMERA. 


-THERE APPEARS TO BE ONLY ONE R.OAD R.ULE HERE AND THAT IS 'I'HERE IS NO=Il~UL:::-BS--,----
STOPPINGFOR RED UGHTS A.J3IPEARs TO BE OPTIONAL. AND THAT INCLUDES OUR. 
DRIVER. HOW WE HAVE NOT SEE AN ACCIDENT IS MOllE. GOOD LUCK THAN GOOD 
MANAGEMENT. 

Tom Cannon. 




Road service and batteries 
131111 

RACY Traveland 
1313 Z9 

Holidayline 
131329 

Insurance Claims and 
Aussie Assist (24 hrs) 
131903 

Anancial Services 
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1315 
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13 'D 58 
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m ax lay 

Let's civilise and celebrate 


D
utchman Christlaan Huy

gens bulH the first Internal 

combustion engine In 

673. He used gunpa.vder as a 
fuel. The engine was intended to 
drive pumps removing waterfrom 
mines or delivering to the gar
dens at Versailtes. Another cen
tury passed before, in 1771, a 
Swiss named Isaac de Rivas used 
a gunpowder engine to moYe a 
vehicle. With the coming of the 
industrial revolution, coal pnMd
ed a gas that was easier to use 
Ihan gunpowder, and so french
man, Etienne Lenoir manu
factured a pmcticaI gas-powered 
internal combustion engine. The 
next step carne when 011 refin ng 
began in 1857 In CalJfomla and 
portaI)Ie fuels such as kerosene 
andpelJOl came 00 !he market 
In 1886 GottIie DaImler and Kart 
Benz bullt cars powered by the inlemal combostion of 
petrol. Two years later, Boots wife Bertha became 
the first person 10 drive acar on apublic road. 

lWo flJOOred years ct tedlOOogy had led to a car 
that in many ways Is similar to the Of\e I drive today 
certainly, It now starts, steers and stops better, but it 
is the same tecIn)Iogy. What happened to those 
pred'1Ctions 01 the rapid obsolescence 01 new tech 
nology? The car is much safer and more efficient, 
and it Is now so popular that (U' ctII1'etlt need is to 
learn how to clvillse this now-ancient inYen\iOO. The 
best prediction for ttJe next change is for a better 
engtne than Bents iwention. But after 114 years, 
thai prediction is a little late in becoming a reality. 

Auto clubs were founded about a century ago 
RAOI in 1903 - to protect members' Interests. 
Those interests have change(I and so we as clubs 
have changed. We still protect members' interests, 
but we also provide a vast range of services,particu
larly related to the safely and securtty 01 travel. 

Because the car is so widespread, (U' JXJbOC adv0
cacy has also 10 reflect the fact thaI our members 
come from the whole spectrum of our society. Our 
public policy sm:e - available in rur booklet Otiving 
The Issues - reflects a serious concern for such 

'What happened to 
those predictions 
of the rapid 
obsolescence of 
new technology?' 

associated issUes as balanced 
public transport and protection 
of the environment The last 
would surprise 1tJe Benz gener
ation for, in 1898, British offi
cials were formallY supporting 
!he introduction of the car "to 
mprove the sanitary conditions 
of our streets and towns". 

This column is about our 
core - the car - because 1am 
pleased to tej( members that 
for the past few mon1tJs we 
have been successfully wor1<
log with VICtoria's specialty car 
clubs under the umbrella of the 
Assoclation of MOlOring Glubs 
Inc and the FederatIon of 
Veteran, Vintage and Classic 
Vehlcle Clubs Inc and the 
enthUSiastic leadership of 
Frank Douglas, to bring these 
groups together with RACV in 

an exdIing CIHlpeIatlve venture. You will see from 
the above that it probably should have happened 100 
years ago, but at least it is now happening. Glose co
operatm with the car dubs gives us a way in which 
we can genuinely bottJ celebfate and cMlise the car. 

The enhanced co-operalion between the cae clubs 
and RACY means a number of things. RrstIy, the 
governing bodies will meet regularly to discuss mutu 
a1lssues. Secondly, RACV has appointed a full·time 
officer to work with and assist the clubs. Avast range 
of interests is embraced within these groups that I am 
loosely caUing ·clubs' - ranging from people deeply 
at1BdJed 10 a particular type of car to the vintage car 
owners- and so the ways RACV assists and co-oper
atas will be many and varied. But one way or anoth
ef, we will help these members celebrate their car
based enthusiasms. 

Dr Max Lay Is chairman of RACV 
• Max Lay's many years at the top of the 
engfneering field has been recognised by the 
AusImHal1 Road Research Board, of which he is a 
former executive director. On 12 April , to 
commemorate the 40th anniversary of ARRB 
transport resean:h, its library was officIally named 
the M. G. lJiy Libmry. 



TH~ BRIDG~ BUilDING BUSIN~SSI 

A recently divorced man walking along a lonely Victorian beach 

stumbled accross an old lamp. He picked it up, rubbed it & out 

popped an very wise and overworked GENIE 


The Genie said. " I-ve had it. This is the fourth time I have been 

let out this month, I am. overworked, so you get only one wish, not 

the normal three wishes. 


The man said. 

I've always wanted to go to Tasmania to see my mum, but I am 

scared of planes & I get seasick••Could you build me a bridge so 

that I might drive MY CLASSIC CAR over and visit mum? 


The Genie got red in the face, started jumping up & down & got 

good and mad•• " Forget it, do you know that the support pylons 

would have to go down 400 ft to the sea bed & would have to then 

clear the water by 200 feet so that ships could sail under•• Think 

of the millions of tons of concrete & steel let alone the insurance 

premiums & the cost of getting men to work out there. The bridge 

would have to be 250 miles long, Forget it, 

I will give you another wish••" 


The man agreed to think of another wish. Finally he said, I have 

been married & divorced four times. My wives all said I didn't care 

and was insensitive, I wish I could understand women, how they 

think, what they mean when they are giving you the silent treat

mended. What they really want when they say "Nothing". I want to 

be able to really understand them & be able to make them happy? 


The Genie ponders for a long while. 


"DO YOU WANT THE BRIDGE TWO LANES OR FOUR ?" 

-
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.luly 2nd. ii.am A visit to Tore & Connie Panuzzo's collection 
of, Armstrong Siddeleys, Rolls Royces, Bentleys, .laguars & 

a Riley Drophead. Bring a BBQ lunch & Tore will cook it. This 
visit is a must, don't miss It•• 78 Borg Cresent Scoresby 
97642276. 

July 15. Wi ta ting ni ht. 7.30 tart at 3/164 oronia Rd Baronia. 
John Gardn r u on a great night, bri me d BUT poe 
ohn on 5942 7535. BRING a plate for supper. 

July 16. Early morning run starting at the Nunawadi g Civic 
! Center at 7 am for a 7.15am start. Contact Neil on 0411 456047 

uti. 2.1 I Icle Club. 
4 

h r rdn r. Friend OK 

9 September•• A DELI Run organized by Ross Wolstenholme 
Ring Ross on 5975 0970. 
October•• 

15th Combined event with the Antique Airplane Association of 
Austral-a at iddells Creek•• 

N ovember• • 
4th to 7th. Melbourne Cup long weekend v isit to EDEN. Including 
a n opportunity to go Whale 1Natching•• 

H 
You only have ONE LIFE•• This is it, use it, or lose it 

L...______--' 

• 



Good Year lyre Factory Visit. Fri 21 July. 

Along with the Armstrong Siddeley Car Club we will be having 
a guided tour of the Heyington Ave" Good Year factory at 
Thomastown on Fri evening 21 .July. If you wish to attend you 
must ring Tom Cannon PRIOR to the 14th .July as for Security 
reasons we must submit a list of names. Limited numbers, so 

ring Tom NOW on 9791 2949 Don't miss this one.... 

GST &yOU... Aguide to business &you. 

Due to the means ofproduction ofemaiIs it is not ~ble to subject them 10 the normal procedures ofverificati.on of 
authenticity, consequently any opinion cxpn::ssred in this email is that oftile author and does not necessarily reflect the 
policy of the oompany. The oompany daes not therefore accept any liability in respect ofany loss sustained through 
acting upon advice expR:SSed in this message. 

The New Tax s,stem - What It All Means. 

The new tax system is NUTS (the New UDi:\IersaI Taxation s,stem) and altIMJIJgh it may appear to be oompJicatecl, it is 
easy to undeIStand Bask;aUy it is snJFFT (the Simplified Tax Unit For Financi8t Transactioos). ~ elements of 
NUTS include a JlDIIIber for each business entity - ABUN (Australia Business Utilisation Number) which will be used 
during dealings with governments at aIllt:vds. Every business in Australia will get ABUN with NUTS. 

The new system will simplifY the way businesses report to the ATCH<X> (Australian Taxation Conection Head Office 
Organisation). Busineses will be .n:quired to oomp1et.e a Business Aaivity Statement Table And Report Directive 
(BASTARD) every month. Businesses should set aside three days every woddng week to fin the BASTARD out. 

Under the new system, every adnIt Austmlian taxpayer is classified as a SUCKER (Simple Underpaid Consumer 
Keeping Everything Running) mtless they are unemployed and receiving Commonwealth benefits. in which case they 
are c1assificd as a Registered Australian Taxation Benificiary AIlowanoe Grantee (RAlBAG). All SUCKERs and 
RATBAGs will be required to oomplete a Direct Applic:ation For Taxation (DAFl) form. 

The completed DAFf fimn will be assessed by a local MORON (Metropolitan Or Regional Outcome Negotiator) who 
detennines the amount ofCRAP (Credited Refund Allowance Payment) the taxpayer will receive. Any SUCKER who 
wishes to appeal against the amount of CRAP received from the government sboukl contact thier local MORON who 
wiU3SSCS.'\I the appeal. and classify it as either STIJPID (Secondary Temporarily Unpaid Portion of Individual Donation) 
or IDIOTIC (Income-Derived IDdividuaI ObligatOJy Taxation Instahnent Credit). 

Ifyou are a RATBAG. you will not be entitled. to ABUN with NUI'S. You will need to apply fOr the DeW allowance 
provided jointly by both State and Federal governments, JOB (Joint Orpnisation Benefit). Ally RAlBAG who does not 
apply fOT a JOB can get snJFFT. 

From July I, when all of Austtalia goes N1.JTS, small businesses need to submit a fortnightly General Allocation Rebate 
for Business And Goods FSimate (GARBAGE) report to the Department for Untaxed Merchandise and Produce 
(DUMP). Your GARBAGE must be sent to the DUMP before the 30th ofeach month. 

All small businesses must be registen:d as Business Utilising Sales Tax (BUST) by June 30, and small businesses 
employing more than 2.7 per!!1ODS on a n:gnIar full-time basis must give each employee the Statutory Assessment 
ContnlJution Kit (SACK) on or before July 1. 00Iy wilen all employees ba\Ie been given the SACK will the business be 
officially aclmowledged as BUST. 

In order to alleviate any ban:Jsbip during the ~ period, the govememt will escabIish a Department ofGrants 
and Subsidies (DOGS). 

It is anticipated. that, by the end of the next financial year, all businesses will be registered BUST and the country will 
have gone to the DOGS. r 
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